FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SeQent Announces Acceptance into the Schneider Electric Technology Partner Program
London, ON – October 3, 2016 - SeQent (http://www.SeQent.com), the leading provider of innovative Real-Time
Wireless Alarm & Event Notification and ANDON-Industrial Digital Signage solutions is announcing that they
have been accepted into the Schneider Electric/Wonderware Technology Partner program. In addition, they are
announcing their newest products that integrate with Schneider Electric’s Wonderware System Platform and
Wonderware InTouch HMI/SCADA solutions.
FirstPAGE Alarm Manager Gateways for System Platform and InTouch facilitate the association of Alarms within
System Platform and InTouch projects to a hierarchy of messaging devices. Alarms & Events are dispatched to
text messaging receiving devices such as Motorola Solutions MOTOTRBO™ two-way radios, Cisco Instant
Connect clients, smartphones, tablets…etc.
Marquee Manager Gateways for System Platform and InTouch provide a bridge between System Platform,
InTouch Alarms and Marquee Manager. This bridging enables System Platform and InTouch projects to be used
as a source of ANDON Alarm & Events and publishes information in real-time to LED/LCD displays, smartphones,
tablets and sounder devices.
The SeQent platform, when coupled with their partner ecosystem, enables Schneider Electric/Wonderware
software to be extended to other leading communication devices/platforms. This now allows Wonderware
Alarms & Events to be easily sent to Industrial LED displays as well as Cisco Instant Connect clients and
Motorola Solutions digital two-way radios. This is significant for the Schneider Electric/Wonderware distributor
and systems integrator as this offers an additional layer of value and flexibility in the competitive bid process.
“Working within the Wonderware System Platform and InTouch environments to create our new gateways
provided our development team with an easy to use set of interfaces for our products to be notified of project
Alarms and Events. We are excited to bring SeQent’s Real-Time Decision Solutions to one of the most popular
production monitoring platforms in the world” says Scott Burns, SeQent’s Chief Technology Officer (CTO).
About SeQent
SeQent is an early pioneer and leading software provider in the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) space and provides a
software bridge between Alarms & Events that occur in plant floor equipment, application, systems and pushes information
to textual and visual devices. This enables hourly and salaried workers to make better informed decisions that improve
productivity and quality, while increasing plant floor visibility and profitability. Creating new or utilizing the logic and
business rules already set up, KPI’s can proactively be sent to MOTOTRBO™ digital radios, Cisco Instant Connect clients,
pagers, PC’s, smartphones as well as LED/LCD displays and tablets.
The company is privately held and headquartered in London, Ontario Canada. For further information, please visit
http://www.SeQent.com or e-mail: sales@SeQent.com
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